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Hit the Slopes in Val Gardena

A new year has started and the wonders of winter is slowly showing which calls for exciting times on the
slopes. Val Gardena in northern Italy which not only is an attraction during both summer and winter but is
also a UNESCO World Heritage Site and offers plenty of space with its 500 km of unique slopes. Let us

introduce you to all the fun activities to do during this winter season.

Let your pulse increase with Val Gardena Active
Gardena Active is for those who want a guaranteed, fun, all-round experience. The weekly initiative invites
visitors to actively experience the nature around Val Gardena also in winter and create your very own holiday
programme.

Experiences includes fun and exciting excursions such as torch-lit walks, snowshoe hikes, sleigh rides, sunrise
excursions and even cooking classes.

The highlight is ‘Here comes the sun’ that starts at 7 in the morning and climb to the Dantercepies Mountain
Lounge to admire the sunrise while enjoying a great buffet breakfast. Be sure to be the first to return to the valley
on your skis on a pristine, untouched slope. Guests at a Val Gardena Active establishment (marked with their
own symbol) can enjoy these activities for free or make the most of them thanks to a special discount.

https://web.apsis.one/preview/b6add441-594e-4780-87c5-a07d3a0d3ec1?accountId=atlantic-link
https://www.valgardena.it/en/
https://www.valgardena.it/en/
https://www.valgardena.it/en/summer-holidays-dolomites/val-gardena-active/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIp7D6_b3E_AIVWsTVCh3OfgPnEAAYASAAEgKdhPD_BwE


Enjoy magical Michelin stars 
While visiting and hitting the slopes in Val Gardena you should also let your tastebuds taste magical and
traditional food at Anna Stuben at the Hotel Gardena, the Alpenroyal Grand Hotel or at Suinsom in the Hotel
Tyrol. All three restaurants offer visitors outstanding culinary Michelin experiences. The three different chefs
interpret and merge the cuisine of the two cultures of Alpine goodness and Mediterranean flair, obtaining
sublimely refined results.

Spring Race Party
When: 02.04.2023

You can enjoy peace and quiet in Dolomites Val
Gardena all year round. However, the March weekend
of the Spring Race is the perfect excuse for organizing
a terrific party! It’s a fun obstacle challenger that will
take skiers from the Seceda meadow right to the center
of Ortisei; here, all the brave and brazen souls who took
part will be welcomed by the party of a lifetime.

Gardenissima 
When: 1.04.2023

Get ready for action because it‘s almost time for
the Südtirol Gardenissima weekend! The 25th
anniversary edition of the Südtirol Gardenissima will
take place on Saturday 1st of April 2023.
Around the actual giant slalom there are many other
events, such as the Gardenissima KIDS and the Ski
Test.
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